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Abstract
Unfortunately there is still a huge gap between industry`s needs and university`s curriculum nowdays. In order to solve this 
program many giants of civil engineering industry collaborate with educational institutions. Saint-Petersburg Polytechnical 
University is a partner of many world-known companies and best employers on labour market. A world leader in software 
development for computer-aided design (CAD) systems of industrial and civil construction, computer design and engineering, 
means of implementation of the virtual world – Autodesk is one of them. This article explores the Autodesk Developer Network 
(ADN) and Academic Partnership (AP) programs which this collaboration provides. As a result authors make a conclusion 
whether should universities participate in it or not.
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1. Introduction
St.Petersburg Polytechnic University (SPbPU) was founded in 1899. Recently SPbPU has become "National 
Research University", also known in Russia and abroad as Polytechnic Institute — a recognized Russian and world-
wide leader in the field of higher engineering and economic education. Currently it also remains at the leading 
positions in the rating of Russian engineering higher educational institutions.
St.Petersburg Polytechnic University entered the TOP-800 world universities QS World University Ranking 
2013/14, taking up a position in the 441-460 cluster [1].
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SPbPU is one of 15 Russian leading universities who entered the Ministry of Education and Science Program "5-
100-2020". Program Aim is modernization and development of Polytechnic University as a globally competitive 
scientific-educational center that integrates multidisciplinary research and world-class technology and is included 
among the world's leading universities. It is expected that by 2020, Saint-Petersburg state Polytechnic University 
will be included in the TOP 100 of the QS World University Rankings [2-4].
On 25th November SPbPU has become a strategic partner of Autodesk as an important step of "5-100-2020" 
program [5-9]. Autodesk is a world leader in software development for computer-aided design (CAD) systems of 
industrial and civil construction, computer design and engineering, means of implementation of the virtual world. 
Autodesk solutions are used by over 100 million professionals in 187 countries. The company has developed a wide 
range of packaged software products for architects, engineers, designers. Now there are more than 9 million users of 
Autodesk worldwide. Autodesk has development of 4 units:
x Engineering and industry
x Architecture and construction
x Animation and graphics
x Basic solutions and business development
Since the release of AutoCAD in 1982, Autodesk has developed a wide range of solutions for creating digital 
prototypes, enabling architects, engineers, and designers to test their ideas before implementing them. The Autodesk 
solutions are sold, integrated and serviced by 5 distributors, 110 partners, more than 70 training centers [10].
Now more than 9 million users worldwide rely on leading 2D and 3D Autodesk technologies for visualization, 
simulation and analysis at the early stages of design [11-15]
Strategic partnership provides a wide range of benefits for a University:
x Introduction of new courses and programs in educational process that guarantee the graduates` top demanded 
competence;
x Increased level of training and teaching staff;
x Improved quality of graduates and their demand on the labor market;
x Development of business relations of educational institutions with Autodesk and its network of partner 
organizations.
x Strengthening the role of SPbPU as a center of new information technologies, the center of innovative 
technologies
Moreover, as a result of strategic partnership, SPbPU has enrolled international Autodesk Developer Network 
(ADN) and has become Academic Partner (AP). The aim of this article is to thoroughly investigate advantages of 
these two programs for Universities.
2. Software development
The leader in sphere of building information modeling (BIM) is Autodesk Revit - featured solution that combines 
the capabilities of architectural design, design of engineering systems, building structures, and simulation of 
construction, which makes it a perfect tool for a civil engineer. Design in Revit involves working with real objects, 
such as walls, foundations, columns, roofs, etc. that forms the engineering intuition, engineering thinking. 
Automatic generation of plans, facades, sections, specifications as derivatives represent a single model building and 
automatic update with the 3D model makes it possible to prevent errors in design. All this makes Autodesk Revit 
highly demanding in civil engineering industry and therefore it is chosen as a software to prepare students projects 
[16, 17]. 
Needless to say, even a perfect designing tool always requires continuous improvement of software performance 
according to specific production needs. It is possible nowdays by means of product adapting: adjusting the software 
used for specific production tasks significantly increases the efficiency of performed actions [18-21]. Autodesk 
provides a powerful Application Programming Interface (API) and Software Development Kit (SDK) (set of tools 
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for application development), to assist in product development.
The table below contains examples of Autodesk Revit customization (Tab. 1).
Table 1. Autodesk Revit extensions examples
Name Functions
Add-on for Creating Openings in 
Building Constructions
Easily cuts holes in the places where ducts, pipes, cable traces or conduits intersect Walls, Floors, 
Ceilings or Roofs. This add-on manages the creation of openings using Revit "Interference Check" 
results.
Extension for Creating and 
Managing Legends
Allows you to quickly create, modify, update legends for Revit elements. Dynamic Legend creates / 
updates intelligent legends and creates specifications on different legend pages. It works with all Revit 
categories that can be added to a legend view.
Add-on for Adding Dimensions 
in Revit Project
Quick Dimensions creates dimensions in Revit Project by applying a user defined configuration: 
automatically adds dimensions to the selected elements; works in sections and elevations; creates more 
than one dimension chain with one click.
Extension for Importing Data 
from MS Excel to Revit
Imports MS Excel Spreadsheets to Revit Projects with it Design Settings. Such data can be 
synchronized with the original MS Excel spreadsheet at any time. Use it when you need to quickly 
insert MS Excel data into your Revit Architecture, Revit MEP and Revit Structure projects. Plug-in 
keeps a strong link between MS Excel and Revit project.
Extension for Creating and 
Managing Rooms, Areas and 
Spaces with HVAC Parameters
RAS (Room, Area, Space) Manager helps to quickly create / manage spaces and rooms with 
engineering data, and calculates supply and exhaust airflow in Revit projects.
Family Browser Professional Revit extension for fast implementing of Revit families in external libraries, located on 
user's computer or company server.
Add-on for Floor Panel Insertion 
and Modification
Very accurately and easily creates pre-stressed concrete floor systems. This Revit add-on modifies 
offsets, position of floor panels and inserts holes into floor systems.
Add-on for Sheet Management 
and Fast Documentation
Add-on for lining views up between sheets if you don't already have a system in place to do it. Smart 
Sheets provides a set of tools for management of sheets; creates new sheets by selected templates; adds 
new views according to the selected view position; updates sheet parameters.
Extension for Walls Managing, 
Distributing and Changing Joins
Smart Walls is a great Revit extension for wall managing, distributing and changing joints; helps 
quickly manage and renumber walls in Revit projects.
Extension for Coping Structural 
Framing Elements
Manages a process of coping with structural framing elements by predefined coping distance. This 
Revit® extension quickly and easily copes with ends of beams and trusses in different ways. It 
provides a set of tools for coping with structural framing elements by predefined framing distance.
Extension for Sorting and 
Renumbering Elements
Extension allows you to sort/renumber Revit Elements in different ways and to add additional 
information to any selected elements. Sort Mark automatically sorts graphical, architectural and 
structural elements. The tool allows you to save specific localized sort and mark configuration settings 
for later use in the current or future projects.
Extension for Overall Heat 
Transfer Coefficient (U-Value) 
Calculation
U-Value calculates precise overall heat transfer coefficient (U-Value) for walls, floors, roofs, ceilings 
and foundation slabs. It can also be used for calculating U-Values of framed constructions.
3. Autodesk Developer Network (ADN) for University
The Autodesk Developer Network was created for software developers seeking proven tools and technologies to 
extend Autodesk products and technologies to produce superior design, geospatial, and media & entertainment 
software solutions. Whether you plan to customize existing Autodesk software, create a plug-in, or tightly integrate 
Autodesk technology into your workflow and enterprise, Autodesk is committed to making technology that is 
accessible to you.
Participation in ADN program is a perfect chance for university to prepare unique graduates, that labour market 
requires very much.
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4. Autodesk Academic Partners (AP) programs for university
Unfortunately there is still a huge gap between industry needs and university program [22-24]. The aim of AP is 
to minimize that gap. Autodesk allocates grants for academic partners. Almost 2000 educational institutions in 
Russia have already taken advantage of this opportunity, getting free software Autodesk products, the total 
commercial value of the equivalent of more than $200 million.
Aims of Academic Partner program are:
x Notification about recent technologies. 
Sometimes students don`t have any idea about new technologies in civil engineering industry. AP helps students 
to get as much benefit from software as possible. 
x Support of new software in universities. 
AP controls the products` installation.
x Update of curriculum and courses. 
Educational programs do not satisfy industry`s requirements. Reason is teachers, who train their discipline 
programs for years and do not want to change anything. Attitude to educational programs that might include use of 
modern design products should be changed in order to follow higher standards to education. AP trains staff "how to 
teach" questions: helps to implement required software in educational programs. 
x Partnership of students with recognized in industry experts. 
AP program make students closer to the industry with Autodesk Student Expert community, which combines 
students who are passionate about design and using modern technologies to imagine and create a better world. Any 
student over 13 years old who is enrolled in an accredited educational institution is eligible. At least one year of 
experience using Autodesk software is recommended.
The student`s mission in this community is to:
Share student`s works, answer questions, and recruit new members. The more student does, the more visible he is 
to a global network of future influencers in design.
Earn points when you contribute online, become certified, attend workshops, and teach others. Advance your 
status as you do what you love: use Autodesk technology to create cool designs and share them.
Get rewarded with exclusive opportunities, high score status, and partner discounts. Invitations to present at and 
participate in industry events top the list of our exclusive rewards.
Talented students with the support of Autodesk experts participate in major international competitions, for 
example, Formula Students and WorldSkills.
Moreover as a support for university AP gives a possibility to:
Locate official Autodesk AP logo on university`s web site, brochures and other marketing materials 
Shows university`s logo on the web page of authorized partners, which is a guarantee of educational quality.
5. Conclusions
As a result of these two programs` analysis it is possible to say that both ADN and AP programs do not have any 
financial liability for university, but gives a powerful competitive advantage (Tab. 2). Autodesk is an international 
company and such tight connection with it makes university more prestigious and rises it in QS rating.
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Table 2. Benefits of ADN and AP programs for civil engineering students
Functions List of benefits
Software Implementation (ARC) x Civil engineering software download
x Software installation & activation in the 
classrooms
x Software Support & Update
x Cloud Implementation
Faculty Development x Product training for faculty
x "How To" training for faculty
x Product certification
x Becoming Autodesk Certified Instructor
x Industry attachment
x Conduct industry talk
x Conduct skill upgrade workshop
Faculty Deployment x Product training for civil engineering students
x Conduct skill upgrade workshop
x Conduct industry talk
Student Development x Enroll as Student Expert
x Participate in Education Community
x Becoming Autodesk Certified Instructor
x Industry internship
x Participate in Design Competition
Content Development x Develop Course Content
Technology 
Integration
x Integrate Autodesk technology into curriculum
Certification x Integrate User or Professional Certification
x Support Institution to become ACC
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